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HETEROSIS, INBREEDING DEPRESSION AND GENE ACTION 
OF SOME QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERS IN A DIALLEL 

CROSS AMONG FIVE WHITE LUPIN GENOTYPES 

[42] 
El-Sayad, Z.S.; R.E. El-Lithy; Sabah M. Attia, M.S. Said 

and Samia A. Mahmoud 

ABSTRACT 

The present investigation was carried out at Giza Research Station during 
1999/2000, 20001200 l and at Shandaweel Research Station in 200112002 growing 
seasons. All F1' and Fz' Hybrids (including reciprocals) in a diallel mating design 
between five white lupin genotypes differing in origin (Giza-!, Dijon-2, Line 20. 
Line 3713 and Kiev Mutant) were studied. Significant differences among genotypes 
and some crosses were detected for all studied characters, indicating genetic vari
ability for all variables. Significant differences between some hybrids and their re
ciprocals were observed for all studied charcters, suggesting that earliness, seed 
yield and its components appeared to be influenced by the female parent Negative 
heterosis percentage relative to mid parent was significant in seventeen crosses for 
days to maturity. Heterosis percentage was significantly positive in twelve, seven. 
eleven, thirteen, five and twelve crosses for plant height, number of branches, pods, 
seeds, 100-seed weight and seed yield per plant, respectively. Moreover, heterosis 
over the better parent was significant in some crosses for all studied characters ex
cept number of branches per plant Eight eleven, three, six, seven, five and eight 
crosses expressed significant inbreeding depression in F2 for days to maturity, plant 
height, number of branches, pods, seeds, 1 00-seed weight and seed yield per plant. 
respectively. Additive component of genetic variability "D" was consistently sig
nificant or highly significant over generations for all studied characters. Dominance 
effects played an important role in the inheritance of all traits. The additive gene 
action was more important than the non-additive one and selection would be effec
tive in early generations for improving these traits. Narrow sense heritability ranged 
from 29.0% for 100-seed weight to 89.7 %for days to maturity. In general, position 
of array members on the Wr, Vr graph varied widely among generations. For P1 

(Giza- I) and P, (Line 37/3) had most recessive alleles for days to maturity. Moreo
ver, P, (Kiev Mutant) contained most recessive genes for plant height. number of 
branches, pods, seeds, 100-seed weight and seed yield per plant 
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